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Abstract. Diaries allow users to record personal events and experiences,
and are frequently used to collect participant data in user studies. Digital
diaries have several benefits over traditional paper-based diaries, reduc-
ing respondents’ burden, administrative costs, and improving navigation.
However, for elderly users, there are several challenges in the use of a dig-
ital diary: they may have cognitive and motor impairments, and fewer
digital skills than other populations. We implemented a digital diary
called InMyDay, specifically designed for elderly users. The goal of this
diary is to promote self-care and self-reflection, by allowing users to reg-
ister their activities and emotions. Ten elderly users tested the diary for
five days, recording entries related to their days and how they felt. All of
the participants used the diary every day and after the experiment, nine
declared that they would use such an application at least once a week.
We found that the diary promoted reflection, that users felt that this
allowed them a moment of self-care during their day, and that they felt
this was especially important for them as elderly people. Future work
will focus on increasing the number of participants and emotions that
may be reported and exploring new mechanisms of interaction.

1 Introduction

The world is aging; there will be approximately 2 billion people over 60 years of
age by 2050 [1]. The additional burden this will cause on healthcare systems may
be offset somewhat by the use of technology in home settings. Technology may
be used to monitor, manage and motivate elderly patients in their own care [2].
Self-care is defined as “the ability of individuals, families and communities to
promote health, prevent disease, and maintain health and to cope with illness
and disability with or without the support of a health-care provider” [3]. Self-care
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requires self-reflection and it involves strategies that help promote or maintain
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual health [4].

Technologies for the self-care for elders have been proposed, helping monitor
their activities [5] and their health, and remain independent in their own resi-
dences [6]. Additionally, health monitoring allows users to reflect on the collected
data [6]. However, older adults are not usually involved in the design process of
health and wellness applications [7], and their physical and neuro-degenerative
limitations [8] may make it necessary to create and design technologies to suit
their specific needs.

Diaries are books in which users may record personal events and experi-
ences [9]. Diaries may be used to collect participant data (e.g. in user studies).
However, motor problems in some elderly users impede writing, and carrying out
challenging tasks interferes with journaling [10]. The use of digital diaries can
reduce respondents’ burden, administration costs and help the user to more effi-
ciently navigate their digital memories [11]. However, the digital skills required
to successfully record information in a digital diary may not be present in some
elderly users, and their physical and cognitive limitations may further challenge
their use of such a diary.

Therefore, the main research question guiding this research was: does a digital
diary allow older adults to record their activities and reflect on their emotional
state? This paper presents InMyDay, a digital diary for self-reporting emotions
and daily activities for older adults. The diary was designed iteratively and re-
fined using heuristics specific for elderly adults. To evaluate its use, we recruited
10 adults (over 60 years old), who each used the diary for 5 days and then
participated in an interview.

This paper is organized as follows. First, we discuss related work, considering
technology that supports self-care and self-reflection. Then, we describe the de-
sign and implementation of our prototype. Section 4 describes our methodology,
then section 5 describes the results and section 6 shows the discussion. Finally,
section 7 presents our conclusions and discusses possible avenues of future work.

2 Related work

Diary studies, or diary methods, are used to capture information about user
experiences in their natural context [12]. For example, diary studies, used in
combination with focus groups, have been found to provide a comprehensive
view of elders’ information [13]. Diaries have been used to record daily activities
(e.g. [14]), diseases (e.g. pain [15]), and emotional state (e.g. [16]).

Diaries may be implemented through pen-and-paper, augmented paper or
through technological means [12]. Web and mobile application versions have been
found to provide better data quality than paper [11], as well as other benefits
such as signaling, timestamps, flexibility in question presentation, data entry,
management and accuracy, and taking into account the participant’s schedule
[12]. However, computer literacy, and the need of training for use, are limitations
which still endure [12]. Elderly users have been found to prefer touchscreens over
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RFID-based interaction in a digital agenda [17]. A recent study found elderly
users were found to be able to successfully use a digital diary; even though
they took a longer time to complete tasks (than on a paper form) and lengthy
training may be needed to use the application [18]. However, few diaries have
been proposed for the elderly, and generally, older users are not the target of
design of mobile applications [19].

Some applications have been proposed to promote specific behaviors. For
example, a diary application to control food intake stimulated self-control, be-
havior change and learning [20]. A reminder system for elderly adults found
the importance of establishing a link between the reminder on paper and the
reminder system, and then, imitating reminder strategies of users [21]. Diary
applications have also been proposed for elderly users with specific impairments,
e.g. an audio-based interface for users with visual impairments [22].

One of the challenges of applications that help the self-expression of older
adults is that they should include support for reflection, interaction and review
of activities [23]. This paper presents the design and evaluation of a digital diary
that aims to allow elderly users to reflect on their activities and emotions, keeping
a record of them for self-reflection.

3 InMyDay: Design and implementation of the digital
diary application

We designed and implemented a digital diary for tablet devices called “InMy-
Day”, that allows self-reporting of emotional state and daily activities. The ap-
plication stores daily entries in a pre-defined format, and these entries can be
viewed again by the users. The application was implemented for the Android
system, with local data storage.

The diary was adapted from a pen-and-paper version, which consisted of
several pages with pre-defined questions about self-care and emotions, e.g. Did
I take care of myself today?, with options such as: Food intake: I ate / I did not
eat, and space for participants to explain their choices.

First, we implemented a direct replica of the paper version (Fig. 1(a) and
(b)), for a Samsung Galaxy tablet device, trying to preserve as much of the
original paper version as possible.

This first digital version incorporated a few features, such as creating an
entry for a new day, reviewing past entries, viewing the next/previous pages,
and saving the entry (Fig. 1(c)). We reviewed this application using heuristic
evaluation, which is a usability assessment method that uses experts in usability
to find problems in a system using usability principles [24]. We chose to use
heuristics specifically designed to evaluate applications for older adults [25]. One
expert conducted the evaluation, finding several problems (e.g. font could not be
resized, no auditory response for certain cases, use of high-contrast combination
of font and background, no feedback about the success or failure of the save task).
The evaluation resulted in several changes: (1) font size and type and interface
colors were changed to improve contrast, (2) icons were changed/improved and
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Fig. 1. (a) Initial mockup of diary. (b) Final diary in paper format. (c) InMyDay, first
version. (d) InMyDay, final version.

text was added to explain them, (3) a tutorial was added, (4) improvements in
date selection, (5) diary pages were rearranged to improve readability, (6) error
messages were improved, (7) save/delete functions were simplified. The resulting
interface is shown in Fig. 1(d) and Fig 2. This interface was evaluated again using
heuristic evaluation, finding no further usability problems.

Fig. 2. Final version of InMyDay diary application.
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4 Methodology

4.1 Data collection

We collected participant responses from three standard questionnaires, selected
to measure digital skills (DIGCOMP), anxiety and depression (GADS) and the
usability of the application (SUS). Each instrument is described below:

1. System usability scale (SUS) is a Likert Scale which includes 10 questions
and it is quick way to measure the overall usability of the system [26]. In
this scale, scores over 80 indicate very good usability, while scores below 60
indicate poor usability [27].

2. DIGCOMP is an instrument to measure digital competences (set of knowl-
edge, skills and attitudes needed today to be functional in a digital environ-
ment). Users are categorized into one of four possible groups, according to
their digital skill levels: none, low, basic or above basic [28].

3. Goldberg Anxiety and Depression Scale (GADS) consists of two sub-scales:
one of anxiety and another of depression; each sub-scale has 9 items to
determine whether or not there is a mental disorder [29].

Information from the use of the diary application was recorded and used for
analysis. Participants were interviewed, and the audio from these interviews was
recorded and transcribed.

4.2 Participants

Our participants were 10 people (7 women, 3 men) over 60 years (average age: 65,
SD: 4.12). Six were married and four were single. None of the participants lived
on their own. Each participant signed an inform consent form for participating
in the experiment.

Table 1. Description of study participants.

P Age G Occupation
Impairment

Digital skills
Goldberg Scale

Visual Auditory Motor Anxiety Depression
P1 68 F Housewife • None
P2 61 F Craftswoman • Basic • •
P3 61 M Teacher • • Basic • •
P4 60 F Teacher • • • Above Basic • •
P5 72 F Housewife • • • None •
P6 66 M Retired • • • Above Basic • •
P7 66 F Merchant • Basic • •
P8 63 F Merchant • Above Basic •
P9 70 M Retired Low • •
P10 60 F House cleaner • Basic • •

Table 1 summarizes our study participants, displaying the age, occupation
and gender of each, as well as whether they had visual, auditory or motor im-
pairments (marked as •), their level of digital skills according to the DIGCOMP
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questionnaire, and whether they had anxiety and/or depression according to the
GADS questionnaire (marked as •). Most participants had vision problems, and
7 out of 10 had depression or anxiety.

4.3 Experiment

To evaluate the prototype, each participant used the digital diary for five days,
using the tablet device provided by the researchers. First, one researcher gave
a brief introduction about the study and its purpose and the participants com-
pleted the DIGCOMP test and GADS survey. Then, the diary application was
explained and each participant was given the tablet with the application in-
stalled and ready to use. The participant interacted with the application during
five days in his/her house, with no researcher intervention (see Fig. 3.a). On the
sixth day, the researcher conducted a brief semi-structured interview to assess
user experiences. Finally, participants completed the SUS questionnaire (see Fig.
3.b). The evaluation was conducted between December 2016 and January 2017.

Fig. 3. (a) Participant trying out the digital diary application. (b) User filling out
evaluation questionnaires.

4.4 Analysis

Interviews and information obtained from diary entries were analyzed using the-
matic analysis. The thematic map allowed us to see the topics emerge from inter-
views [30]. Some quotes from participants are provided in the results (translated
from Spanish).
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5 Results

5.1 InMyDay Usability Evaluation

The average SUS score given to the application was 63.5, which is neither poor
nor good. However, we grouped the participants according to their digital skills,
to analyze the average SUS score per group. Table 2 shows that, as digital skill
levels increase, SUS score increased; i.e., the digital diary is more usable for
people with higher digital competences. Although this is a natural phenomenon,
we do believe this means that usability must be improved, especially considering
users with low digital skills.

Table 2. Participants by digital skills and SUS score.

Digital skills SUS

None 46.25
Low 57.5
Basic 64.38
Above basic 73.83

Average 63.5

Two main usability problems were mentioned by participants: first, choosing
a date (see Figure 4(a)), because the dates on the calendar were too close to
each other, and second, typing in the diary was considered to be a slow process
(see Figure 4(b)), because of general difficulty with keyboards and the size of
the keyboard, e.g. one participant stated: “When writing, I took a long time
and could not find the keys”. People who mentioned difficulty in typing had on
average a 43.3 SUS score, and those that mentioned keyboard size had 62.5,
while those that did not mention any specific problems gave the application a
82.5 score. We found significant differences between groups Keyboard typing and
None using Student’s t-test (level of significance = 0.05).

Regarding the usefulness of each of the pages of the diary, one section was
the least useful. This page listed four emotions which they users could fill out
to describe their day (I laughed because.... / I cried because... / I was scared
because... / I was angry because...). Four users commented that the number
of options per section should be increased (e.g. “I thought some options were
missing in some pages”)

All of the participants filled an entry for each of the five days they had the
diary. However, as this was what they were asked to do and they may have been
filling the diary out of obligation, we asked them in the final interview how often
they would use the digital diary if they were able to keep the device. Three
participants responded that they would write everyday, three that they would
write two times a week or more, three that they would write once a week, and
one was unsure. One said: “I would try to use it every day, because it is very
important for us older people”.
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Fig. 4. (a) Choose the date problem. (b) Keyboard typing problem.

5.2 Supporting reflective processes through elicitation of emotions
and activities of older adults

All participants mentioned that the digital diary allowed them to reflect on their
emotions, specifically mentioning that they reflected more about the activities
that they had done and their emotions “...you made me think about me and
dedicate time to myself, which is something I never do... time is for those that
surround me”.

The users effectively wrote about their emotions in the diary. Most entries
were about being “happy”, especially related to sharing anecdotes, jokes, stories
or being with loved ones (e.g. one response was “I goofed around with my friends
at the station”). However, the participants also shared other types of emotions,
such as being scared (“I thought I had made a serious mistake at work” or angry
(“Sometimes I get angry when I lose in a card game”). Five women indicated
that they felt alone during the day, two of them on multiple days.

Participants also registered their daily activities, ranging from household
chores such as cooking, cleaning and shopping in the mornings, resting, shop-
ping and napping during the afternoons, and watching movies, talking and rest-
ing in the evening. Participants who were employed mostly reported being at
work and afterwords resting and watching movies or TV in the evenings. The
final questions in the diary asked users to reflect on their days (questions “What
was the best thing that happened today?” and “These are the final reflections
on my day”), and users provided their thoughts and reflections, suggesting self-
reflection was happening. Only 10% of responses to the first question were blank,
and 22% left the second question blank, suggesting that concrete questions may
have better response rates. Users’ answers ranged from very brief and noncom-
mittal (e.g. “Good day”, “Typical day”, “I think nothing out of the ordinary
happened”) to reflective (“I would like to go to the countryside and rest”, “I
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can’t run around as much anymore”) and profound (“It was a tiring day and it
reinforced that I don’t want to work anymore”, “Tiring day but I could manage
it when I thought that retirement is not too far away” - these last two quotes are
from two different participants’ diaries).

6 Discussion

We created a digital diary with fixed questions and a limited number of emotions
that could be reported. Participants used the diary, registering their activities
and reflecting on their emotions. Some of the questions prompted reflection more
than others, and it seems that asking a concrete question (such as “What was
the best thing that happened today?”) promoted more participation than more
open questions (such as “These are the final reflections on my day”). Participants
would have liked more options for reporting emotions, as they felt constrained by
the few emotions that the diary held. A model of emotions could be incorporated
into a next version of the diary (e.g. [31]). However, more options have to be
included carefully, so as not to broaden the diary too much, provoking open
questions that users do not feel inspired to answer.

We found responses that were superficial or noncommittal, as well as more
profound reflections. Naturally, the participants knew that their diaries would be
read by researchers, so many might have held back on expressing their feelings
in more depth. However, all but one of the participants would like to write in
such a diary at least once a week, so a more private setting for a digital diary
may produce deeper reflection.

As a user experience research tool, we found that older adults are able to
use digital diaries such as this one, and that special consideration must be taken
with the size of the keyboards and the text on the screen. Previous research has
shown successful interactions for older adults when paper and digital systems are
linked [21]. In our case, the task was completely digital and users had the most
difficulty with the tasks that were not easily comparable to paper tasks (e.g.
choosing a date on a calendar). An avenue of further exploration of these issues
would be to consider older adults using a digital stylus pen to input information,
to provide a better reference to the physical world.

The Goldberg Anxiety and Depression Scale was applied in order to correlate
its results with the diary data. However, only two participants did not have
depression or anxiety, so it was not possible to find relationships between the
reported data and these conditions. Although some studies have found that the
prevalence of depressive symptoms is lower in older people [32], our study had
a high percentage of participants with depression or anxiety.

Our proposal and preliminary evaluation have some limitations that we would
like to acknowledge. First, the use of the diary did not focus on a specific context,
so it was not possible to determine the motivation of use. Second, the sample of
the study is small, so it is not possible to generalize our findings to the general
population. Third, we used one set of heuristics to create the diary, but there
are several other guidelines for designing interactive systems for elderly persons
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(e.g. [33], [34]), and the variability of impairments that elderly people suffer
may make it necessary to design diaries with specific heuristics to cater to these
impairments.

7 Conclusion

This paper presented a digital diary for elderly adults to self-report their emo-
tions, and an evaluation of this diary with 10 elderly adults (over 60 years old)
in Chile. The digital diary allows to record the emotional state and the activities
carried out on a daily basis.

We found that the older adults used the diary to reflect on their emotions,
registering positive as well as negative emotions. Several users also provided deep
reflections, and since all but one of the participants would like to write in such
a diary at least once a week, we believe a more private setting for a digital diary
may produce deeper reflection.

The next steps in this research will be to improve the diary, incorporating
more possible emotions while maintaining its simplicity and directed questions,
and exploring new mechanisms of interaction, such as stylus pens, which may
be more familiar to elderly users due to their direct link with their physical
counterparts, or voice dictation, which may help users with decreased motor
skills. We will also increase the number of participants in future evaluations, to
be able to understand users more thoroughly.
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